
"Ihave not long to;live,"-;h«';con-
cluded,"but Ipray that God mayrspare
me just long enough to win this fight."

A dramatic incident occurred after
Dowie had been speaking about twenty
minutes, when Mrs. Emma Rapp and
her husband arose and faced the apos-
U«.. The; audience craned, their necks
forward in:tense excitement.

"Have you anything to say, slater?"
eald the pastor.
"Ilived Inyour house for a number

of years," said the -woman, "andIwant
to tell these people here that never was
there a kinder husband or a better
Christian gentleman. ,Iwant to flay,
also, that when your every act was one
of kindness and consideration to Mrs.
Dowie, she made, life insufferable' for
you by her insane jealousy and fiend-.
Ish:perversity. Ioften .wondered how
you could be so kind under the condi-
tions that existed. Imake this state-
ment of my,own free will because God
has told m«; to speak."/

Dowie closed with appropriate
peroration, in which.he declared that,
so long as breath remained in his body,
he would fight for the rehabilitation of
Zion. . . \u25a0 -x, ''".: '/,:\u0084'\u25a0 .-:'. ."\u25a0 ''\u25a0'-

'
.'•\u25a0\u25a0

Then Dowle told his story to the ex-
pectant people. His entire address was
centered about the subjects of polyg-'
amy and the conduct of his wife. The
audience was with him in all that he
Eald,. even when he bitterly disparaged
Mrs. Dowle.: -: - •

Deposed Ftrat Apostle Addreiaea a
Gathering In Saa Antonio.

'

SAN* ANTONIO. April B.—Dr. Dowle
and his party left- tonight shortly be-
fore 8 o'clock for St^LouJs. The train
was delayed at. San Antonio and this
was taken advantage of by the local
Zionltes, "wherarrarrg-ed for a meeting:,
at which Dr.Dowle spoke. Previous to
the coming of Dowle, L. C. Hall, pastor

of the local Zionist church, made a vig-
orous address, in which he defended
Dowle at every polnt> Preacher Hall
made thl statement that every man and
woman an*l child In Texas who was
connected with the Zionist movement
indorsed everything that the "first
apostle" had done, and believed thor-
oughly in bts innocence.

When Dowio entered the hall the
'audience arose and sang: a hymn of
praise. He walked down the center
aisle, bowing and uttering "God be
\u25a0with thee." For ten minutes Dowle and
the audience prayed together to banish
the devil fromVZlon.

TEXAXS STAND BY DOWIE.

The response to this request was in-
Etantaneous, every one in

-
the building

rising.
Voliva then requested all present to

k»ep away from the railway station next
Tuesday, when Dowie is expected to reach
Zion City. , •

"Idon't want you to go down there
and listen to his egotistical" harangue,"

Raid Voliva. "Ifhe should try any of his
spectacular antics on his arrival here we
will sotn put a stop to It."

After the meeting the 250 Zion guards
employe*! to keep order in the city were
sworn in to support Voliva.

A message was received from Dpwie
lids. afternoon btating that he would
reach Zion City Tuesday morning and
ordering Shiloh House, his home in Zion,

to be prepared for his homecoming." Vo-
liva, after reading this message, stated
ii> emphatic terms that Dowie would not
be "allowed to enter the door of what was
formerly hl» Zion City home.

"Ifyou want to stand for downright
lying, hypocrisy, shameful misuse of
money, keep your seats, but all of those
present who are tired of his lying,his
exaggerations, his misrepresentations, his
inconsistencies, his hypocrisy, and his
grors ignorance of all business laws and
principles, stand up as an evidence of
their denouncemtnt of Dowle and his
methods."

He asked the congregation ifit wished
to return to the Dowie regime or pre-
ferred to follow 6im and the business
committee of twelve overseers which he
had appointed and all of whom were In
a unit in the action taken deposing
Dcwle. His answer was an emphatic ac-
quiescence in all that had been done for
Zion fitice the movement against Dowie
was begun.
Inbringing his denouncement of Dowie

to a close Overseer Voliva said:

th&t has been flowing into Zion for co
many years?"

COXGREGATIOX IS UNANIMOUS.

LOS ANGELES, AprilB.—Another land-
elide at Tehacbapi this afternoon greatly
delayed the efforts to clear the tracks
of the Southern Pacific and added hun-
dreds of tons of dirt to the already large
obstruction oh the tracks. Without 'a
moment's warning the earth rolled from
the mountain just at the -time traffic was
about to be resumed. ; -

\u0084 «rt c .
There are 150 laborers at work -at the

mouth of tunnel'l7,' the scene of the land-
slide. The '.work \is

*
attended jwith

"
dan-

ger, and a force of'men' inconstantly, on
the lookout" for"further . slides. 1

"AtV; the
Southern Pacific offlces^late'tbnight word
was received' from, Tehachapi' that: no
further trouble is lind the
company expects to have trains running
regularly .tomorrow. . \u0084

•> v

ANOTHER LANDSLIDE'
ON TEHACHAPI LINE

corner and this gave „ the police an op-
portunity. FollowingrIn;it's wake vand
where the crowd could not interrupt their
passage, they reached the next stopping
place at the corner. ,Quickly Ryan

t
got his

man aboard and shouted to the motor;
man to rush ahead. Before :this order
could be obeyed the angered rioters
realized that their game was gone.

Quickly they made another attack. A
building in course of construction and
about which were scattered bricks, terra
cotta and other debris, *

furnished what
the rioters were looking for. Instantly a
volley of bricks, scraps of; iron land
blocks of wood struck the vehicle and a
crash of glass followed. Terrified pas-,
sengers fell to the floor and those who
were on the outside Jumped to the street
In an\ effort to escape. Several people
were struck and Ryan himself felt the
force of a missile. The motorman man-
fullystuck to his post, despite the threats
of the crowd, and forced those ahead of
him on the track to leave -his path.
Cavanagh and Stelzner kept in the wake
of the car, as its speed

'
was Blow, and

endeavored to beat back the; immense
mob that followed.

CAR ATTACKED BY RIOTERS.
Before Post street was reached the

motorman succeeded In increasing his
speed to such an extent that he was
able to leave the crowd. His orders
were to stop at' no stations until he
reached tho Hall of Justice. And; so,
with his car in which nearly every win-
dow . had been demolished and portions
of woodwork broken, he sped • along
with the manacled orator.
j Cavanagh and Stelzner were left to
the mercy of the maddened crowd. The
latter, cheated of their- leader, lost no
time- in attacking the officers.' These
two men, reinforced by Officers Wil-
liam Doran and Harry Seguine, fought
a fierce battle for nearly ten minutes.
"Time after time the policemen were
struck by bricks and went down, but
they stayed in the fight and used their
clubs in every direction. No mercy was
shown by either side in the combat and
it looked for a time as. if the police;
men would have to resort to the use
of their weapons. This fortunately did
not occur, and, although torn and
bloody, they fought like demons.

News quickly reached the Central po-
lice station of what was going on and
Sergeant LJonal Shaw, in charge, imme-
diately sent out a riot alarm to all the
stations in the vicinity. This action
brought many more blue coats and- when
they pitched into the fracas order was
somewhat restored. .The scene of trouble
was. then transferred back to . Lotta's
Fountain. Most of the mob had started
to return and another attack was planned
upon the police, who, by this time, num-
bered nearly; thirty, and started to ''dis-
perse the crowd.'

" .
MOB IS HARD TO SUBDUE.

The presence of the police seemed to
have no effect upon' the rioters*- Again
and again they. rushed forward, casting
bricks and striking" at the policemen;
hurling epithets at them and cursing
them for.their action. ...Again .and again
the .police repulsed thoiv,assailants ;and
carted off wagon after wagon load ,to
Jail. Jeers were heard at every hand and
each time an arrest was made an effort
.•would follow,to release the prisoner.

-
Thej, police* were fortunate and, with the

exception of two men 'who were 'on the
statue and who were arrested during the
first trouble by Cavanagh and Stelzner,
not a prisoner was Jost. The two latter
men were obliged to sacrifice their pris-
oners in order to assist Ryan with
Holmes to the car.
Itwas nearly an hour before the police

succeedfed in restoring quiet and clearing

the streets. By this time --they had ar-
rested the following* for disturbing the
peace: Robert Miller, teamster; Alfred
Kitchlner, laborer; Clyde Fonda, boiler-
maker; John Klingkamer, butcher; An-
drew Schumacker, butcher;?.. George S.
Holmes, metal worker; . Charles Kelly,

metal worker; William Connelly, jcement
worker; Albert Krshak. laborer; 'John
Pierson, tailor; William McDevitt, edi-
tor;Harry L. Sully, student, and Thomas
Wardlow, schoolboy. ... \u0084,-. \

William Meyers, a laborer; Ben Mich-
aels, a showman, and Rudolph Welger, a
laborer, were arrested on a charge of as-
saut with,a deadly . weapon, .. and John
Rubanik and George M. Powers were ar-

•rested^on a charge, of.obstructing the side-;
walk.

l
The three former, itis charged, are

three of the crowd that threw stones and
injured the policemen. All tha men,* with
the exception of Rubanik, were charged

to Sergeant McGovern and posse. ~

i The policemen most Berlously injured

is. Jack' Stelzner. who was severely cut
in. several .places about the head by
bricks;. William Doran sustained an ugly
gash on the forehead and Harry Seguine

was badly kicked about the % J-nc and
body. \u25a0 \u25a0'. • '

'»\u25a0» \u25a0 \u25a0- •.

While the patrol wagon was hurrying
to the scene, William Howard, a tinsmith,
residing at S<>§ Market street, was struck
down vand seriously Injured. The quick
action of Driver Nathan in pulling his
horses to one side prevented what pos-
sibly might have been a fatal accident.

UFHOT.D MIXERS' CAUSE.

Maas-Hcetlng; Held in Support of tbe
\ Idaho Prisoners. ..'.''\u25a0"

TKe Industrial Workers of the World
held a mass-meeting at Woodward's
Pavilion yesterday, afternoon to protest
against the prosecution of Moyer, Hay-

Voliva then told the vast audience of
the "deplorable conditions" he found at
Zion City when he,- arrived here a month
ago from Australia and took up the man-
agoment of tbe home of the Catholic
Christian Church at Dowie's command.
The speaker did not \u25a0mince his words, but
told In the first few words he uttered of
the "perfidy" of John Alexander Dowle.
When most bitter in the denunciation of
his former master, there was no one in
the tabernacle who showed approval of
his remarks more than Overseer Jane
Dowie, the wife for thirty j-ears of John
Alexander Dowle and the mother of his
three children. At one point in his re-
marks, when Voliva in angry tones ex-
claimed, "Iwill see that when all the
costly furniture and the expensive library
adorning Dowle's Zion City residence, and
which was purchased by that hypocrite
while many of his people were in need
of food, are sold, the money will be
turned into Zion storehouses," Mrs. Dowie
haJf arose from her chair and with voice
and hand loudly applauded the words of
the" speaker.

Oversees Voliva, In Justification of the
overthrow of Zicn's apostle, told how
money had toe-^n squandered foolishly for
Do'w'e's own comfort, while the creditors
tni the people of Zion were callingloud-
ly fcr funds.

As an illustration of this state of af-
fairs.Voliva cited his own experience in
Zion church. He declared that he had
been compelled to keep himself and fam-
ilyof five on $50 a month allowed him
by Dowie and that out of this monthly
eaJary he had been compelled to turn over
a tenth in tithes to the church. He asked:

"What has become of all this money

DEMXCIATIO.XOF DOWIC

On the platfGrm w!th Voliva were Mrs.
John Alexander Dowie, Judge Barnes,
head of the law department of Zion City,
end Overseers Spreicher, Excell, Cantel
er.d Granger. At the conclusion of a
short prayer by Overseer Spreicher, the
nc-w!y appointed head of Zion, clad in a
robe of simple white and black, a de-
cided departure from the gaudy raiment
assumed by the first apostle on similar
occasions, stepped to the front of the
platform and Ina slow, clam and studied
voice, made the announcement that he
was going to take advantage of today's
meeting to tell a few truths about the
man whom the Zionists had so faithfully
followed for so many years.

When, after denouncing Dowie as
"spendthrift," "liar" and "traitor to his
trust and his people," Overseer Vollva
suddenly stopped in his denouncement of
the founder cf tlie sect and demanded a
decision of the audience as to who should
be their future leader, the C!X>3 persons in
the tabernacle arose as one and signified
their willingness to follow Voliva to the
end.

-

ZJON CITY. II!.. AprilS.—The people of
Zion C'.ty today hes.rd their former lead-

er. John Alexander Dowle, denounced
from the puipit in Shiloh Tabernacle and
xiiey arproved of It. cr at least as many

of them as could crowd into that vast
meeting house signified their willingness,

In -a manner that left no doubt of sin-
cerity, to follow in the footsteps of the
first, apostle's successor. General Over-
seer Voliva- Zion's new ieader was the
man who told of Dowle's alleged mls-
aeeds ar.d the more bitter and scathing
the words of denunciation the more gen-
eral .and enthusiastic was the approval
of his listeners.

Wife of Patriarch Loudly
Voices Her Disapproval of
His Methods and Her Sanc-
tion of His Overthrow

BOUSING INDORSEMiNT
OF NEW LEADER'S ACTS

Taylor, one of the accused men, mar-
ried twofslsters' in,one day since i,. the
manifesto, and took them to Canada with
him, leaving his three, previous wives in
Utah. . The sisters -had^barely attained
their majority, while Taylor was- past

middle age. He is a son of John Taylor,
who was Brigham Young's immediate
successor as -\u25a0_ president of the Mormon
church. .'..-:•"

-
Three new /apostles were appointed tor

night. They are >}Orson- F. Whitney,
George :F. Richards *and 'David OOrorMcr
Kay.•

\u25a0 AH-.three,* it'is claimed," are now
monogamists. 'I-Whitney*' once , had .two
wives. His -flrst'fwtfe. died and he |im*
mediately married 7 legally his second
wife., :. .•.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.; -.\u25a0.:\,-ya':-; .".\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;. .,

SALTXAKE. April8.1-John W. Taylor
and Matthias F. Co wley^the two Mormon,
apostles who fled the country three .years
ago rather than testify in the Smoof in-
vestigation before the United States Sen-
ate, were .deposed jfrom their japostleshlp^
by direction of President, Joseph" F.*
Smith of the church at the annual con-
ference, which closed . to,day. It was
stated to' the people that Taylor and Cow-
ley had. resigned, but it is known to
everybody;- that the., resignations were'
forced, because the two men have'taken
plural wives since. thelmanifesto suspend-.
ing polygamous marriages. It is - also
claimed that;Piesifient .Smith wrote them
and ordered* them: to -go to Washington
a:id testify.. in the. Smoot. case, and that
rather |than!|confess -£to their recent
polygamous marriages the two men- de-
fied the

"
president of the church' and" re-

fused. :T^ are \u25a0 inJ the-Mormon settle-
ment:in Alberta," Canaaa. ',-. .'.

Senator ':Smoot, it is",claimed, has", been
insisting for. two years that the two nien,
whose course.has :caused him so much
trouble,.* be .deprived of- their high Ec-
clesiastical |positions.; He aid, not attend
the conference, butT its result Is regarded
as a victory for him. •- I

SPECIAL DISPATCH ;TO THE CALJU

One of Theni Formerly Hail
Two Wives>;but at Present
Time He;Has, Only One

Zion City Congregation Ap-
plauds Unanimously When
Deposed First Apostle Is
Excoriated by Successor

SUCCESSOESS SELECTED

PRISONERS TAKE.V OX CAR.
The car continued on its Journey to the

Finally the^ odds became too gTeat for
the policemen and the banner passed into
the hands of its owners. Detective Ryan
still held on to Holmes and resisted all
efforts to lose him as a prisoner. Mean-
while Stelzner and Cavanagh continued
to drag the men who remained on the
statue to the ground. Before this was
accomplished Stelzner received a vicious
kick in the chin, but Cavanagh escaped
without serious injury.

Attention was withdrawn from the foun-
tain at this luncture.for it was noticed
that Ryan was backing out of the crowd
with his charge, swinging his club right
and left as he went. Loud shouts called
for the surrender of the prisoner, but one
by one the men who would release him
went down under the stroke of the offi-
cers' clubs. The distance to the car track
wag not treat, and fortunately for the
minions of the law a car was passing.
An attempt to board the vehicle -was
made by the police, but they were
crowded off by men who stood on the
steps eager to witness what was going on.

At eight of Ryan's actions a howl arose
from the crowd. In the twinklingof an
eye a furious mob was pressing forward.
Stelsner was seized and knocked about
by those who endeavored to regain pos-
session of the flag. Cavanagh and Ryan
cama to his assistance and a hand to
hand struggle ensued. Clubs and lists
new thick and fast and men went down
only to arise again and continue the bat-
tle. ..

McGinty could not. Motions for
silence had their effect, and he
was well advanced in his speech,
the flag fluttering above .him,
when the police were called.
Policeman Jack Stelzner and De-
tective Tom Ryan came from the
Hall of Justice,. and at Kearny and
Geary streets were joined by
Policeman W. J. Cavanagh. The
three officers hurried through the
crowd, and, gaining the base of
the statue, Ryan reached up,
seized the flag and pulled itfrom
where ithad been tied. When he
passed the banner to Stelzner he
ordered Holmes to come down.
The latter refused and he was
pulled to the ground.

RYA>* TEARS DOWN' UAXXER.

Taylor and Cowlejv Who Ke-
fused to Attend Smoot
Investigation, Are Dropped

NO FRIEND
SAYS WORD

FOR DOWIE

MORMONS OUST
TWO APOSTLES

Continued From Pave 1* Column 7.

Lively Battle Waged by Hob at Market and-Kearny Streets
and Three Patrolmen Are Injured by the Missiles.

RED FLM STARTS -

HGHT WITH PGMGE
COIN IS BURIED

INTHESOUTH
SLAVES HANDS

ARE CUT OFF
Gash ; and ::Stamps Stolen
; Frbnrfean Diego Postoffice

Cached by-'^he Thieves

A.UegedFrightM Mutilation
of Six Thousandl Natives

An the Congo Free State

EOBBEES^AKE^IN JAILBELGIAN KING vBLAMED

Governor of-Massachusetts
Asks ;President to Inter-f;
cede to End;the Atrocities

P6^l?Jrisp&torffiBX6cated
MniWto daims }to Know

-
Where

'

itii Ridden
T SPECIAL. DISPATCH TO XJTO CAU*
OCEANSXDE,>April:B.—That .the.$16,000

in cash and stamps stolen from sthe San
Diego^ postofflce- a^'few weeks, ago / is
buried in one of \u25a0 the Southern' California
counties and that -two men • concerned in
the burglary are serving sentences in two
County ,*Jails \u25a0in '•Southern' California is
the:important *information • - which .haa
been' gathered' here "and ""placed in the
hands of Postofflce" Inspector Frank Stew-
art of San r Bernardino, „-who is about
ready to-draw in the net. \

Whether tha swag, is recovered depends
somewhat |on how cloae tabi Inspector
Stewart •has-been^ keeping on the move-
ments of the man who claims, to know
where the treasure is. This man, whosa
name jls Hlnes; suddenly became "wise**
a few:daya aso and- left town.
-}.W.-K. Campbell of this city, who has
been assisting Inspector Stewart, has
Hinea definitely. located,' and . within a
shorty time he "may be given, opportunity
to divulge"information officially which he-
has already allege* to have imparted to
at least one man here.

CALLS PEABODY
ROGERS' PUPPET

SPECIAL,,DISPATCH.^O .THE CAM*
NEW;YORK.AprilB.—ltwas

thlsvafternoon In a people's /meeting in-
the Church of the Epiphany t£at*an ap-
peal hadjbeen made to tbe United States
by Governor. Curtis Guild

-
Jr.vof jMassa-'

chusetts.to Intercede against' the atrocl-.
ties being, ipractice d in the !Congo Free
State under .the rule of King/Leopold of-
Belgium. Guild Ms vice-president of the
Congo Reform Association.* '.:

The Rev. Herbert S. Johnson," pastor of
the Warreri-street Baptist Church of Bos-
ton, ealdi he had left his pulpit for three
mouths In order, to'tour the. country and
obtain the facts about the terrible crimes
that :'are' being ,perpetrated in the Congo
Free State.; ;

'•'• "^lgot] my Information,". Dr.\u25a0•: Johnson
eald; "

"from the report of.KingLeopold's
own' commission of -Inquiry and from
Protestant and Catholic missionaries. The
report states that In six months 6000 right
hands were cut off from subjects \u25a0 whom
King Leopold compelled to-work for him
without remuneration..

'

These slaves 'were
guarded by an army whose soldiers were
provided each witha chlcotte.- This Instru-
ment of torture is made of strips of green
hippopotamus hide, which are twisted and
dried and made; into'a whip" The spiral
edge of each strand when the whiphard-
ens is as keen as a knife blade. When a•slave'falls short In his day's work he is
stripped and held :face downward,' while
the: chlcotte* ls applied. Ninety lashes is
the usual punishment. Inmany Instances
death results

"
before full\u25a0 punishment Ismeted'out.., -\u25a0;-\u25a0; -\u25a0>\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; > ;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.• '".\u25a0*.* .

"Soldiers ordered to shoot the;men who
failed to;work expended their cartridges
on •game.

'
"When this was discovered th«

soldiers were •ordered to bring,back the
right hand of a slave for each empty
cartridge.". -

BRYAN BOOM
IS LAUNCHED

IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK," April B.—Giving the lie
direct to Charles A.Pcabody, president of
the Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Samuel Untenneyer, counsel to the Pol-
Icyholders' Protective Association In this
country, denounced him. as a figurehead
cf the Morgan- Rogers-Standard Oilfinan-
cial clique and said that Peabody had
been put Into the insurance company for
the purpose of protecting his employers,
H. H. Rogers and others, from civil g^rt

criminal prosecution for misappropriation

of the policy holders* money.
"Peabody's selection," Bald Untenneyer,

"was due 'entirely to the domination of
the Morgan-Rogers Influence -in the Mu-
tual Life's board of trustees and the suits
against the McCurdys which, he has be-
gun under the direction of that crowd are
not intended to be prosecuted, but are for
the sole purpose of humbugging the pub-

lic and enabling the shrewdest body of
men in the country to escape." y

Untermeyer's startling accusations were
contained in a letter he wrote to Thomas
H...D...B_erridge.of London, a member of
the European Policyholders' .Association.
Whether. it was Intended as 'such It was
a reply to a letter Peabody wrote to IXC.
Haldeman, ,manager for the Mutual Life
in England. In..which, for the .purpose of
bolstering up the company's business' in
Europe,' Peabody declared •" emphatically
and Indetail that he was not a Morgan,
Rockefeller or Harriman man. as asserted
by the sensational newspapers. He omit-
ted mention of H.-.H. Rogers.

WORKMEN ARES TO GATHER >r
IN SANTA CRUZ THIS WEEK

SANTA CRUZ, April B.—Great prepa-
rations are being made for the enter-
tainment of the Grand Lodge of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen to
be held

*
here this week. Nearly all the

sessions willbe held in the auditorium
of the Casino on the beach. '

Try4 the .United States Laundry. 1004
Market street. Telephone South 420.

•

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALt*
NEW YORK, April B.—That -William

Jennings, Bfy^n.wiH.be theological candi-
date* .for .th£;'D«mocratieT Presidential
nomination in 1908 is the belief that, is
finding hearty, expression among promin-
ent'; members of the Democratic

:Clnb.
To discover sentiment throughout the
country and fortify their party against
what they describe as "dangerous so-
cialistic 'movements", they S have decided
to -make j their organization ;a national
one, whose chief aim for. the present will
be to unite all branches of the party In
preparation for the next Presidential
campaign; :
r>The prediction .was made today that
Mr. Bryan would be boomed as the only
Democratic .Presidential timber, :in sight'
at the Jefferson day dinner in the Wal-
dorf-Astoria a week from tomorrow. ; In
one iof the addresses, it is said, he will
be referred to as a conservative, In view
of all that has . developed in a political
way since he last stood before the public
as a candidate. It will be stated that
he regards his old

t
.silver issue a 3.untimely

and to be discarded fors other issues of
greater national importance and public
interest.

' "" • :.-:•
v As soon as Mr. Bryan lands in New
York at the close of.his trip around the
world, it is said, he 'willmake a public
statement' setting forth

'
his attitude on

public question's. ,;'- .
Although Mr.*Bryan \u25a0Is not due In;New

York for^several months,;- the* members
of;the Democratic Club and other
inent? Democrats are already discussing
plans for a rousing reception

'
to
'
him. It

is likely that a big'dinner will be given
Inhis honor, to which Democrats from all
parts of the country will be invited.
;According,

'
to >; the arguments of the

members of the club what- was regarded
as" radicalism four, eight and twelve
years ago "\u25a0 has. In the.light of recent
economic

'developments, become _actual
conservatism, |and *Mr. Bryan,5 therefore,
they reason,* is a conservative Democrat.

San Franciscan la Drowned.
SACRAMEXTO. April B—Calebs Le

Deux, a sewing machine agent, recently
from flan.Francisco, was drowned* in a
small lake near Sacramento today. He
was fishing and* ;accidentally slipped
down ",a;steep bank into eight feet of
water, yHe was unable -to, swim and
sank.' As he made no outcry, a compan-
ion near by did not /know of the acci-
dent;until he sawftlie dead body float-
ing-near thej shore. .

THE SAN;FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1900.

'Mr."McCarthy said Governor, Gooding
should

'
more properly be- called . Gov-

ernor "Pudding" because of the manner
in which he had allowed Moyer and his
associates to be treated. lie said labor
in every corner of the country should
voice its protest.

Resolutions were adopted denouncing
the Mine' Owners' Association" of the
West and protesting against the pro-
ceedings in the case off Mbyer, Hay-
wood, Pettibone and St.. John.

' -"
E. S. Morgan of Denver addressed the

assembled
'
members of the Industrial

"Workers at Lotta's Fountain. '>.

The gathering at the pavilion: was
presided over by Fred Seibert of the
Tailors'. Union. He announced .after
the Bpeechmaking that cash- to;the
amount of $298.35 had been contributed
and" that subscriptions: of :.$67,25

'
had

been made. This, with wjpatithounions
•had donated, would make a total of $600
to goItoward the defense "of:the ac-
cused miners, he said.^p -.

' ''
.- George Holmes, \IV H.^-' McCarthy/
Franklin Jordan and .George Speed were
the speakers. They all denounced the
authorities of Colorado and Idaho for
the incarceration and kidnaping of the
imprisoned miners and declared that la-
bor throughput the country,' would not
tolerate any injustice toward them.

wood, Pettibone and St. John, officers of
the Western Federation of Miners, held
in the,Boise prison in connection with the
murder of \u25a0 former ..Governor

-Steunen-
berg of Idaho and ;t6J, raise funds to_
assist in their defense. The pavilion
was packed. Afte^ the meeting the
throng, including roany women, march-
ed in the wake of the band. to the junc-
tion of Market, Thirdftand Kearny.
streets to deliver to the niorning news-,'
papers the" resolutions "adopted. vThe
red flag wayed_above the assemblage as-
it gathered at the junction of the
streets;:"'

'"' -
\ '

\u25a0 .' ' ';;fv"!.V- :
- -.-'

2

%! "Follow ,|
|the Crowds" |
O An almost unnecessary admoni- t
A tion, apparently co last Saturday*X night. •I.UNDSTROM-S" endea- |
Z vor to accommodate the vast t

Jf numbers of our male population g
2 with up-to-the-minute headtrear 5
2 was almost a strain, notwith- j•

standir.gr our greatly . augmented
'

O facilities. It was . nearly the <
O "limit." i

Our famous new liat novelty, <
high crown '"Broadway Tele-"j

a scop<j*' was entirely depleted, t
X However, the stock of that re- c
X markably popular style is ap-ain 2
J* complete, and we are prepared for S
9 even greater demand. ;, v 4-•

We regret our inability to give (
9 .our many customers and friends 2
O our nanal careful and Individual *
q attention, and we wish to apolo- \
q glzft for any apparent lack of J
t% courtesy, inasmuch as., rapidly JJ* arowing business almost butgrew 9
JJ our capabilities on this occasion. I

endeavored lo serve our C
9 appreciative buyers In turn. (
O end those who were' unable to <
O purchase at all we would be a
Q pleased to have call during the 2
0 weelr and they will receive our 3
q undivided attention. Jj
jZ To those of our customers who

•
X bougrht hastily, we thank tor.i
2 their consideration, and wish to <
9 say that any hat not entirely sat- (•

lsfactory we are only too anxious s
9 to exchange and have you feel m

O perfectly content with your pur- Z
Q chase. J
jr We will endeavor not to offend

*"
a«:ain, and assure you of careful

"
9 attention. •

o Opposite Central Theates \
o 605 Kearny Street jg San FVa.ncisco/ \

.; TO;TRIM MEN'S HATS.
lUNDSTROM HAT WORKS

1458 Market Street

. / ADTTTOTis^arorTS^
' '

Sprinypening.
Sliirts, Neckdress,

Hosiery,
Underwear, Etc.

Newest Styles
; -^_ .•\u25a0 —,AND—

Latest Novelties
780-786 MARKET STREET

242 MONTGOMERY ST.
—Also— \u25a0\u25a0

Ijcm Angelea and BMsrmmaßta.

ORDINARY DEPOSITS I
Renters 9Loan &Trust 1

Co. Savings Bank I
223 Montqoawrr 51* Saa Fraadan 3

Receives Deposits off $1 op 8
v Interest Compounded Sea}* §1

Annually -\u25a0 m
"BaaUmj by Mail"aa IBMtrtUd \u25a0

Booklet. Seat Frae. |f
TERM DEPOSITS*IL-koZj

Kfih Perfect Fitting ffe^
ur\ Bye Glasses yIn*/\ $^50 JjJL
IjT Lenses Replaced I
y £% 50 cents C*-I
I— \ Repair* called for and *)|
\Jg '\u25a0 dellrered. Tel. Main10 k «xJ

YMZ/ttARKETSt
The Maaaxeri of til* .

Commercial Bank
OP

SIBERIA
(Bead Orflce:

—
St. Petersburg) .

Bee to clv» sotlc* that they har* orieaed a

BfaiclCin YlafctocK
'Wtaleh la prepared to transact every

denerlptlon of Bawfctwa; Bvataeaa
cutborttrd by the Articles of Associa-

tion.
Et. Petersburg-, January. 1900.

'

>fgyOEWEr.srRONG &co.^a»^
P j
tf^a |AB«f^ Ammunition. Bsatln* aad

Im1IIli stock
-

Lo^*"L0^*"Prtcea. Seed
%# Via%0 EHREVE & BARKER CO..

Marktt at. and 521
i; , Kaarny it.

CASTORIA
y For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Tllways BocgM

Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.in whichberths
comfortable -for tWo" cost just half trie palace
car charge, \u25a0\u25a0leave San Francisco (Oakland Pier)

*twice-daily for-\u25a0•Denver, connecting therewith
the Burlington's thro' ; tourist sleepers for
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City;and St. Louis

•; AHVqirsxross/ JGi^t¥salt^lSke^go thro* Salt
Lake City and over the.Colorado -Scenic Lines,
thro* Goloradf Sprjngs and Denver.

These' cars are comfortable and modern, and
each has an attentive. porter. Every Wednes-
day, Thursday and- Friday morning personally
conducted excursions -leave- San Francisco
reaching

#eastern cities without;change of cars.

Let me glvs you. & copy of tha new felder

W. D:SANBORN, General Asent.
flmffJffll c"B & Q Ry

-
|l|lliy||ljl| Room ico, 631 Market St., San Francisco.

TT^^p^ is fermented inGlass-Enameled Vats. m_\£%
J&F After the process of fermentation itis lagered x

J^r (aged) from four to five months in Glass- • jPfSSiI
jasr Lined Steel Tanks, from which it is drawn

W The result is an exquisite taste and flavor, M WskM distinctively its own, which accounts for the BplSlllfii

I Io797&&9100 Bottles
% ; of Budw'eiser in-1905 .

exceeding that of all other bottled beers. w^^^^i

'
u^\^^^^^ -

\u25a0"\u25a0- •- •*•" \u25a0" *•*"-*""\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '•\u25a0 -^^^^^^^^^ Corked or Tin Copptd .


